
DRAFT SPEECH BY CHIEF GUESTS ON THE INDEPENDENCE DAY

CELEBRATION

Aug 28, Prateek Sandbhor addressed us on this our Independence Day. He commenced by saying that Independence
Day is an occasion to celebrate.

It is a great pleasure to welcome such a noted personality as our Guest of Honour tonight. As mentioned
before, the 5th Congressional District of Missouri revolves around the Greater Kansas City area, which is
where most of the population resides. I would like to take pride in saying that the talent they have displayed
here today is the proof that they have the potential to become worthy citizens of our society and help
themselves and others in various ways. It was here that she gave her first speech on the subject. An event,
party, program where a lot of people participate; cannot be. Sports are an integral as well as necessary part of
our lives. Thank You. He is a highly literate person. The speech that you are hearing is the fourth one I've
written, the recycle bin needs to be emptied at home and I need a new highlighter. It is a privilege for all of us
gathered here to have such a celebrity between us as our guest of honour. It is always an honour to be able to
motivate young minds. Indian Constitution is the best or top constitution in all over the world. We celebrate
this day because on this day in our Constitution was come into existence. Dear audience, you will yourself
discover as the colours of cultural feast unfold! I feel it is needless to say something about the importance and
value of today for all of us. Vote of Thanks Meaning. Independence day speech Honourable Chief Guest of
the day, distinguished guests for the occasion, teachers, parents. I am indeed honoured to be given this
opportunity to represent the students of standard 9th. The parents have shown tremendous trust in the school
which has always been a motivation for the school to reach the zenith of excellence. India is a big country and
in India many religion peoples are live. Draft speech by chief guests on the independence day celebration
Republic Day chief guests: Then in this article we will give you complete list of India Republic Day Guest
Every Indian celebrate their 3 national holiday and one of them is 26 January. They may grow up to achieve
great success, name and fame and earn a decent living for themselves. We are certainly grateful to him for
courteously and gladly accepting our invitation to become the chief guest of this occasion today. All celebrate
this day with their own way. On this day first time Indian peoples feel proud after the Independence Day,
because on this day they get their Constitution for their Life. XYZ Kapoor, for the lamp lightening ceremony
and request him to speak a few words about his endeavours and his experiences. Every year we invite our
guest for celebrate our national holiday with country peoples. The duty which I am bestowed today is to
welcome everyone to this grand celebration of encouraging students. May I request you all to stand up and
sing together the National Anthem? School teaches everyone to become a good human being above anything
else. You can check here the list of 26 January Chief Guest and prepare your speech according the list. While
he does later form an affectionate bond with his granddaughter, carrying her to school every day on his
bicycle, he also resents her and blames her for many of the troubles facing the tribe. Kapoor is a well known
name in the matters related to Women Empowerment. So, with a huge round of applaud, May I please call
upon Mr. Good evening, members and guests. I would like to request everyone to first pay respect to our
nation and to all the soldiers who fought fearlessly to earn this freedom. Thank you, Mr. XYZ Kapoor, who is
at present an educationist, social worker as well as a philanthropist. Really, one of the joys of teaching is to
draw that creative, academic, sporting potential out of their students. Last but not the least, I would like to
thank all the teachers, students and all staff member of the school who have always been proactive,
hard-working and dedicated to make every event a grand success.


